CAN
CAN YOU
YOU FIND
FIND THE
THE ELVES?
ELVES?
NINE of Santa’s naughty little elves have gone missing!
We need you to help us find them. All we know is that they can
each be found in a different business around Merredin. We have
also found a list of clues that might help you to find them. Once you
find all of the elves, make sure you write down where you found
them, get it signed off by the business and return your form back to
the Visitors Centre or the Shire Administration.
Once you return your form, you will go into the running to win an
awesome prize that will be drawn on Gala Night 2019!
Name_____________________________

Age___________

Elf Name

Clue

Cindy Lou

Cindy Lou was wondering what she could see
and do in Merredin, so she went looking for a
map, directions and some helpful tips for visitors
in town!

Buddy

Buddy accidentally left his Christmas shopping
list behind! These are the items that were on his
list: Cricket bat, Netball, Soccer ball and Football
boots. Where might Buddy have gone to buy all
of the sports equipment on his list?

Ginger

Ginger just loves to bake. She went to a Café
where she decided to bake 56 ginger bread men!

Figgy

Figgy’s first stop was for a homemade coffee and
cake… she was last seen walking up Bates Street.
Where can you get a coffee and a cake on Bates
street?
After a long winter in the North Pole, Ralphie had
a sniffly nose so his first stop was to find some
medicine. Where would he have gone to for
something to get rid of his cold?

Ralphie

Sparkles

Sparkles is a fashionista and loves to shop ‘til she
drops! She went to a shop that has lots of clothes
and accessories.

Clancy

Clancy is looking for a gift for his best friend,
Cindy Lou. He wants to buy her a speaker to play
Christmas music on.Where can he find this type
of gift?
Pickles loves to pick flowers. Once she has picked
them, she likes to make beautiful bunches of
flowers for the other elves. Do you know where
Pickles might have gone to find some flowers?

Pickles

Rudy

Every year, Rudy loves to come to Merredin to
Go Mad!

Contact Number________________________

Where did you
find the elf?

Signed

